
Francesco Fagioli
Senior Product Designer

Based in Milan, Italy Portfolio

Professional Profile

As a Results-driven Senior Product Designer with 4 years of experience, I am skilled in creating 
user-centric digital solutions across various industries, transforming complex processes into 
intuitive user experiences, leading to significant operational improvements and business growth. 
I thrive in collaborative environments where I can contribute to the team's success and deliver 
top-notch user-centric solutions.

Work Experience

Senior Product Designer

Enhancers (Tinexta Group) Full-Time

Aug 2023 - Present

Remotely

In my role, I am responsible for managing projects from the initial product setup phase 
through to the final handoff, ensuring a smooth and efficient process. Additionally, I lead 
and mentor small teams of 1/2 designers, promoting collaboration and guiding them to 
achieve better design outcomes.

Product Designer

Design Group Italia Full-Time

Jan 2021 - Aug 2023

Milan, MI, Italy

In my role as a Product Designer, I focused on developing innovative solutions for the 
healthcare, energy supply, home automation, E-mobility, and SCADA sectors.


Some examples include: 
 Improved the way doctors monitor dialysis treatments remotely by designing an app for 

Fresenius with the goal of reducing patient readmission rates and increasing treatment 
compliance. 

 Revolutionized smart home management with an app for Gewiss, leading to an increase 
in user engagement. 

 Enhanced healthcare accessibility of DOC24 by implementing an AI-driven feature that 
allows patients to measure their parameters using their phone's camera.

Education

Talent Garden
Master UX Design

Oct 2020 - Dic 2020

LABA
Bachelor’s degree (110/110 L) Graphic Design

2016 - 2020

Scuola Internazionale di Comics
Professional Certification Course (30/30) Digital Illustration

2015 - 2016

Contacts

Portfolio

francescofag96@gmail.com

LinkedIn

Medium

Top Skills

User Research Experience mapping

Information Architecture Figma

Wireframing Prioritization Frameworks

Design System Prototyping

Interaction Design Usability Testing

Handoff Agile Methodologies

Miro Principle After Effects

Photoshop Jira Notion

HTML CSS Wordpress

Awards & Recognitions

Awwwards Honorable Mention

Semplice Showcase

For the design of my own creative portfolio.

ADI Design Index 2023

A selection of the best products and services from 
all fields of Italian design.

Awwwards Jury Member

Recognizing the ralent and effort of the best web 
designers, developers and agencies in the world.

Check LinkedIn for the complete list...

Languages

 Italiano

Native

 English

Professional working proficiency

I authorize the processing of personal data contained in my curriculum vitae according to art. 13 del D. Lgs. 196/2003 and art. 13 GDPR 679/16.

https://www.francescofagioli.me/
mailto:francescofag96@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/francesco-fagioli-025962164/
https://medium.com/@francescofagioli
https://www.awwwards.com/francescofagioli/
https://www.semplice.com/showcase/francesco-fagioli
https://www.designgroupitalia.com/egosmart-gewiss-adidesignindex/
https://www.awwwards.com/jury-member/francescofagioli

